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stitution giving women the: ballot, was de.
feated

in the

United

States

senate

by

1)

votes.
The senators stood 35 for the measure
and 34 against.
A majority of the senators were for the amendment, or for Woman’s Suffrage, but a two-thirds majority

was necessary for passage.
The suffrage advocates of the country are
jubilant over the showing and well they

may be, for it means, just as certainly as
the rising of the sun means a new day,
that the time is close at hand when men
shall have

granted

this plea

of women.

It means that the day is at hand when
the shackles that have held women in bond-

age, fastened by the hand of man, shall
have been snapped loose by the hand of
man and woman freed.
The progress represented by this majority vote, though it was an insufficient
majority, is most heartening when we consider

that

so

short

a time

ago

as

to be

computed in months, the matter of a vote
for woman was discussed as a joke by
those who did not sneer at it.
This senate vote means that votes for
women is today a matter that is accepted
seriously by thinkng persons and a
ter ridiculed only by the unthinking.

matThe

vote means that the justice in the claim of
women that they are entitled to representation in government equal to that of man,
is recognized and that the day has been
won, The moral effect of this senate majority will make that a certainty, were there

any doubt of it previously.
Do

we

need

anything

further

than

of the argument that women

are not quali-

fied for the vote.
Is it not proven to us that the suffrage
movement

has

made

its greatest

headway

since women have gained the vote in several ‘states.

Not only have women

voting in these states, they have
in them anda fact that must have
the senate was the inability of the
of the women to point to the

been

held office
impressed
opponents
equal suf-

frage states as horrible examples of what
votes for women

had done.

On the other

eet

hand, those championing the cause of equal

MET

Black—None.

suffrage were able to point with pride to
the accomplishments of votes of women
in these states. What is more, with rela~
tion to the qualification of women

for the

right to vote, what great public issue was
ever handled more vigorously, more efficiently and more successfully by men than
this great issue, against overwhelming odds,
by the women of this country?
‘This splendid showing for woman's suffrage

in the

United

States

senate

should

be the signal for those in Michigan who
opposed

the

cause

when

it was

an

issue

here, to get their thinking caps on and to
ask themselves whether they have looked
into the subject as deeply and as thorough-

ly and as fairly as they might have looked
into it.
When

35 of 69 members

of the highest

legislative body of our land have become

convinced that woman's claim to a vote
is just, there must be some merit to the
cause.
When a cause has progressed, steadily,
surely, as the movement for the freedom
of women has progressed, it must have
merit.

And its merit proven and emphasized by
the history of last week,

support enough

it must soon find

in the minds and hearts

of the sons of mothers

to win.

this

vote in the United States senate, as a matter of fact to convince us of the fallacy

p

White states —Full Suffrage. Shaded—
School, Bond, Taxpaying Suffrage. Dotted—Partial.

the

Michigan

Suffrage

association

of

the

co-operation of that body. Cards have
gone out to 400 granges asking them to
take up the work, in conjunction with local suffrage society, where there is one and
if none organized, to have charge of the
demonstration.
Many clubs of
federation will hold meetings.

the

state

Detroit, will have an elaborate automobile parade, and a dance and supper in the
evening.
Kalamazoo will have an all-day
pageant and the formal adopting of the
resolutions at five o'clock.
Grand Rapids and Saginaw will also have elaborate
demonstrations, Marquette’s demonstration
will be in the form of a great Mothers’ Day
in all the schools of the city.
Every place intending to hold some sort
of a demonstration on May 2nd should ob-

tain copies of the nation-wide resolution
which will be adopted all over the country.
Write to state headquarters, 405 Kalamazoo, Michigan, for copies. After the meet-~
ings mail to state headquarters that all the

resolutions may be sent together from state
headquarters.
URGES WOMEN TO VOTE
AT SCHOOL ELECTIONS
This is a fitting time to emphasize the
necessity of all women who are eligible to

avail themselves of the opportunity to vote
at the school elections.
First—Because they

are

vitally

inter-

ested in the welfare and education of their

Suffrage Demonstration in Michigan an Assured Success
‘The suffrage demonstration in Michigan
May 2nd promises a great success. The
state official board is communicating with
organizations which are co-operating or
have endorsed suffrage and the response
is encouraging. Under the auspices of the
Lady Maccabees, a celebration will be held
in Big Rapids, with Jane Addams the
speaker. Mrs. E. L. Calkins, the president
of the Michigan W. C. T. U,, has assured

children and
within their

should exert every influence
power to make the schools

what they wish; and, second, what in the
end is still more important, to dispel the
impression which is used as a weapon

against suffrage, that women do not use
the ballot when it is accorded them.
Could all women realize how important
this is to the cause, they would
sacrifice
any small matters in order to do their
part to make it possible to deny these state-

ments.

Women are eligible to the school

boards

on the same qualifications as men.
E. S. HITCHCOCK, Detroit.
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THIRD
AND
FOURTH
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
CONFERENCE.

CHAIRMAN OF CIRCLES
TELLS OF SUCCESS IN
KALAMAZOO

Kalamazoo, April 22nd-23rd, 1914.
With the same spirit of co-operation, the

Of the many lines of work taken up by
the Kalamazoo Equal Suffrage association,

same

feeling,

strength,

that

which

in

union

governed

the

there
actions

is
and

work in the past two campaigns, the eleven counties comprising the
Third
Fourth Congressional District are

and
plan-

ning a conference April 22nd and 23rd, at
Kalamazoo, at which time uniform plans
will be laid and methods discussed for the
furtherance of the educational campaign

which is being waged over the state,
prepare

for the

ultimate

victory

to

of Equal

Suffrage in Michigan.
The Kalamazoo suffragists, with splendid

hospitality

will

furnish

entertainment

of lodging and breakfast. It is desired
that each and every county be represented
by a large delegation. Wednesday evening, April 22nd, there will be a mass meet-

ing with addresses by speakers of national
reputation.
‘The conference opens Wednesday at 2
P. M. and closes Thursday.
Plan to attend this meeting and help the cause by
your co-operation,
Send your name to
MRS. W. L. BROWNELL, 610 SOUTH
WEST
ST., KALAMAZOO.
COME, ALL ARE WELCOME!
The counties in the conference are Alle-

gan, Barry, Berrien, Branch, Calhoun, Cass,
Eaton, Hillsdale,
and Van Buren.

Kalamazoo,

St.

Joseph,

Conference Program Promises Many
od Things.
The

meetings

Congressional

of

the

Third

Districts

and

Suffrage

Fourth

Confer-

ence will be held in the People’s Church
in Kalamazoo, April 22nd and 23rd.
Be-

ginning at 2 P. M. Wednesday, Rev. Caroline Bartlett Crane will speak during the
afternoon.
There will be talks by county

presidents, a short musical program will
be given in the evening, and then speakers of national

reputation will address the

mass meeting. ‘Thursday will be given to
the reports, election of officers for the
conference

district.

Between

the

after-

noon and evening session the Kalamazoo
suffragists will
of the church.

serve a tea in the parlors
The conference will ad-

journ ‘Thursday.
VOTES

none has proven more gratifying in its results than the Good Governmert Study

Clubs.

The

various

topics

FOR WOMEN
AUSTRIA

IN

meetings in favor of woman suffrage were
held throughout Austria, says a dispatch
from Vienna. Resolutions were adopted
declaring it was the general demand of

Austrian women for the vote in parliamen-

tary and local elections.

general

Noted Surgeon, Wm. J. Mayo, Says
Women Have Done More For
Rochester in Six Months Than
the Men in Forty Years.
In a

letter to Dr. C. E. Ford, head of the

outlines and many references have been

public health department

ably worked out, and to begin the study
of one of these topics, at once leads to a

Cleveland,

lively interest in it.
One of the topics chosen was “The Ballot and The Short Ballot.”
The woman
who offered to start a circle with this as a

topic, invited nine of her friends to meet
at her home

on a certain afternoon.

She

then told them the plan, and although
they were not all active suffragists they
were

all much

pleased

with

study and self improvement.
of the circle was
man, a secretary

the

plan

for

‘The leader

chosen permanent chairand critic were elected,

two persons were chosen to prepare the
program for the next meeting, and thus
the Study Club was launched. At the next
meeting, two excellent comprehensive talks
were given on the long ballot as it now exists and the reform or short ballot. Meantime five others had been asked to join,

making fifteen in all,

The deepest atten-

tion was giveri to the speakers and intelligent discussion followed.
Each speaker
said that she had never prepared a paper

with more enjoyment, and as the references given her were easily found in the
library, the paper was prepared in a comparatively short time. The subject of the
Short Ballot naturally lead to the Commission form of government, and one of the
members offered to prepare a paper on
that for the next meeting. Another splendid meeting with most interesting and in-

structive talk and most attentive listeners.
Communications were read
cities where the Commission

from several
form of gov-

ernment is being tried out.
The discussion of this subject led to the

consideration of our own city government
and one member consented to study up on
our present city charter with its proposed

amendments for the next meeting, while
another member was to discuss the Initia-

tive,
Referendum
and
Recall.
Another
splendid meeting with the same interesting

It must be

remembered that when this club was form-

ed, all of the members were profoundly ignorant of these subjects—there were no
brilliant minds to instruct the others—all
worked

and

studied

together

and

all

are

taking part in the programs.
This one club is a type of the others all
of which have been organized under similar
circumstances but studying different topics.
These clubs would be entirely worth while

Dr. William

of the City of

J. Mayo, the noted

curgeon of Rochester, Minn,
*

talks and interested listeners.

On March 8th, hundreds of women’s mass

with

MICHIGAN WOMAN
AWAKENS ROCHESTER

*

“Mrs.

Caroline

Bartlett

says:
Crane,

*

*
of

Kalamazoo, Mich., came here awhile ago.
She told us a lot of very interesting but
disagreeable things in regard to our public
health and sanitary methods.
And a result of it was that a Civic League of women was formed and this league has done
more for this town in six months than the

men of the community have done in forty
years.”

WASHINGTON WOMAN
WATCHES MICHIGAN’S
PROGRESS
Miss Gertrude Worden
Wash., a former Michigan

of Bellingham,
girl, a graduate

from Michigan colleges, writes from Washington: “I am deeply interested in the
cause

of

equal

suffrage

and

especially

in

my own state and I am glad to add my
mite in the way of campaign material.
Equal Suffrage as a part of the great and

fundamental feminist movement must and
will ultimately triumph. I trust the victory may come soon in Michigan, I do
not want to lose the citizenship Washington has given me. Whatcom County, of
which
Bellingham
is the county
seat,
has three women officials of importance, a

state representative, county clerk, and
county superintendent of schools, not to
speak of minor officers in the city. Trusting for a complete victory at the next election in good old Michigan, I shall always

be glad to give items of interest from a
section where equal suffrage is already in
force.
if for no other purpose than to show us
that the study of good government and of

the laws that vitally affect us, is the most
interesting subject in the world. When
these clubs are organized throughout the
state, there will be a wonderful awakening
of the women of Michigan and we shall

glimpse our dream of democracy “for the
people and by the people.”
JULIET

STARKWEATHER,

Help your state paper. Find one
new subscriber each day for a
month.
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to have been incidental to an effort of the

EDUCATIONAL

government to improve financial conditions
by making borroughs that had long been

COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN, ELLA H. KNAPP, Ph. D.
Address, Kalamazoo, R. F. D.
SUGGESTIONS

TO
THE

ed

CIRCLES

Our Circles report wonderful
and

interest,

One
have
grown
other

and

increased

progress

membership.

member said: “I have grown; I
felt myself growing; we have all
in this study together.” And ansaid, “I begin to feel myself part

of a great sisterhood through this study
of women’s work.”
“It was not at all hard,” said a chairman

in

Great

Britain

in

1872.

The

fran-

chise had been greatly extended by a reform-act of 1867. At present, the British
subject, in order to vote, must have a domicile of a rental value of ten pounds a year.
In other words, property, not its owner,
has the right to vote. Indeed, study of

parliamentary

representation

from

feudal

times to the present, shows the voter’s political power to be his in virtue of his po-

sition as a holder of property paying dues
to the overlord

of his fief or taxes to the

of a Circle, “to carry on the program of
study. I selected a book for some members, and, once started, the work went on

government.

with such help as I could give in choosing
the books.
We began with five members
and we were soon twenty-five—my neigh-

Under feudalism, the positon of women
vassals was the same as that of men. They
held all sorts of fiefs, either as inheritors

bors—and we met at my home.”
Now is the time to form the Circles, se-

or as original grantees. ‘They could exercise the concomitant political power, and

lect the topic, and plan for the books. In
order to provide a “special library” for a
study club, beginning work in October,
the librarian of your home library should

could themselves be overlords.
There is
indisputable authority that noble women
held Courts Baron.
Anne Clifford, as her
Diary, 1653, records, held court in her several manors.

know the topic soon.

The State Library

sends out special libraries to club-women
in September, those desiring the thirty to
fifty volumes obtainable should send in

the topic and references by May 1 to the
State

Library,

Lansing.

Send

postal

at

once to the State Librarian for Circular
on the Michigan Traveling Library Systems,
.
Now

is the time for Circles to choose a

program for study this summer.
What a

live topic The Short Ballot would

be for the month or two that you spend
on the lake-shore! And in many countryplaces it is more satisfactory to conduct a
circle in summer than in winter, especially
in the upper two-thirds of our state. In
many agricultural communities, attendance
would

likely

be better in summer

than

in

winter. Look over the topics for Circles
printed in the first issue of The Suffragist,
and let the educational committee hear from

you.
A PHASE OF THE ENGLISH
SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT
It is difficult, in so brief space as these
educational columns can give, to do more
than indcate what is fundamental to any
discussion of this great movement.

We are apt to think of the ballot as an
institution of long-standing.
But vote by
ballot, which the Chartists demanded in
the national petition of 1838, was introduc-

It has never been a question

of equality or of sex, but a question of
property, in England.

In the reign of Henry II; a women exercised her inherited right to the office of
Sheriff of Wiltshire; in that of the Stuarts,
this office was held in person by Anne de
Clifford, Baroness of Westmoreland, and,
in view of her office, she sat on the bench
of the justices in the Court of Assizes of
Appleby.
The statutes of Henry IV. record the King’s decision that a woman
might be Peer de Realm and entitled to all
the privileges as such; she would, thus, be
an Hereditary Councillor of the King.
In the time of Elizabeth, women, as burgesses, were qualified electors, and their

names appear on the lists,

In 1753, Anne

[Clifford] Dorset wrote to the Secretary
of State who wished her, as High Sheriff

of the county, to nominate his follower:
“T have been neglected by a court; I have
been bullied by a usurper, but I will not be
dictated to by a subject. Your man sha'n’t
stand.”
Much other such evidence from records
might be cited were there space; but these
historical records have been extensively investigated by Charlotte Stopes, and may
now be read by any of us in her “British
Freewomen.”

‘The right of property-holding women
to vote appears to have been unquestioned
until the time of George II. .and George
IIL. when cases brought into court show
that the right to representation was disputed.
And this changed attitude appears

exempt from taxation again tax-paying.
One borough had not voted for 321 years
and there were others in like situation.
No taxation, no representation. The theory was now advanced that non-user never
deprives an elector of his franchise.
In

these
to

debates

some attempts

discrminate

against

were

made

women.

For some reasons not clear, and for
others probable, there appears at this stage
in the history of the English franchise an
opposition to women.
Attacks upon the
influence of the clergy were made to include the political desirability of women.

Moreover, a new definition of government, advanced by Bentham and James
Mill, taught that the desire of power over

the person and property of another is “a
grand governing law.” Under this theory
of government, women lost, individually, in
one borough and another, their political
heritage.
Even so, no statute was framed
that would legally disfranchise a woman
until the Reform Bill of 1832, when the

word “male” was interpolated before “persons” in the Charters of newly-created boroughs.
Between 1832 and 1868 British
Freewomen lost their freedom.
Then they

set themselves the task of regaining what
had been taken from them. Loyally and
bravely

have

they

battled

for

their

eco-

nomic and political emancipation.
(Continued

QUESTIONS
G.

C.—Much

in

later

issue.)

AND

ANSWERS.

helpful

material

on the

Short Ballot may be had free of charge, by
application to The National Short-Ballot
Organization, 383 Fourth Avenue, New
York. The organization publishes The
Short-Ballot Bulletin, bi-monthly. ‘The
state organizations, also, publish some matter especially
I.

A.

adapated

B.:—For

to local

information

discussion.
helpful

in

discussion of your city charter read, “The
New City Government,” by Henry Bruere,
and consult Beard’s “Loose-Leaf Digest of
Short-Ballot Charters.”
This work, edited
by Professor Beard of Columbia Univer-

sity, gives texts of several city charters
and aims to furnish authoritative up-todate information.
It may be bought at

cost, $5. 35, from the National Short-Ballot
Organization.

Consult,

also, issues of The

National Municipal Review, published by
the National Municipal League, Phila Jelphia. (Subscription, $5.00).
We want your subscription today.
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THE

TWO

AMENDMENTS

the

women

of the suffragists is this view taken but the press over the country
has commented on the wonderful advancement, the papers favorable taking even a more rosy view of the situation than the women who are working and those, who in the past have opposed,
and the more conservative press, acknowledge that no national
reform movement has ever attained the same power in the United
States Senate on the second vote.

And now there are two amendments pending, both in the
hands of the Woman Suffrage Committee of the Senate.
The
Bristow amendment, the same as the former Chamberlain amend-

ment defeated, has just been reported out of committee and is
with equal loyalty support both amendments. ‘The two will be
played together—let us not confuse the issue and think they are
being played against each other—each a help to the other. The
question is bound to be constantly in the minds of the people;
and in the states also.

For 44

years there has always been a federal amendment before Congress, it must be admitted, buried in committee most of the time,
There

may

be an honest

states.

Several

of

our

ago. Illinois, Minnesota, Mississippi, Rhode Island, Vermont
and others, are states where gaining equal suffrage by an amendment to the state constitution is a very difficult matter. A number of states require that a resolution to submit must pass two
legislatures before it can come to the people, so we can easily

see how great a help the passing of this amendment would be.
In the debate

difference

when

the bill comes

before

the senate, the issue

cannot be confounded by bringing into discussion irrelevant matters, such as State Rights. This is then but another opening
wedge we must use.
But most vital of all, even with two amendments

before the

U. S. Senate, a resolution before the Judiciary Committee of
the House, etc., we must not lose sight of the fact that the personal work

in each state must

energetically as ever.
of

affairs

most

be carried on as loyally, and as

‘The conditions are most favorable, the

encouraging

in

Washington,

but

on

this

ment, still our hopes at present must be centered on state activitie. THE STATES ARE THE NATION.
Seven, perhaps eight, states will be campaign states in the
fall of 1914 and should a goodly number of these win, and the

chances are very good in five or six of the seven or eight, the
people who are living centuries behind the times and opposing
the cause

with mossback

of

opinion as to whether the question of equal suffrage is a federal
matter to be settled by amendment to the federal constitution,
and it has been shown that this sentiment is not alone confined
to the southern states, so every avenue of approach should be

arguments

centuries old, the same ar-

guments which were used against religious freedom for women,
against educational freedom

for women, and against the rule of

the people always, will perhaps awaken and realize it is no use
to fight what is inevitable.

Awaken to the fact that women

have

won the long struggle for an equal voice in matters of government, in making the laws which they and their children must
obey. Until this is recognized and ratified we must keep our
state in the-foremost ranks of activities.
TO BUILD FOR FUTURE VICTORY.

now on the Senate calendar. The suffragists have “two strings
to their bow,” which is a very good thing. Every suffragist should

there.

of

we must not rely. Should the Shafroth amendment pass and in
a few years perhaps force the passage of the federal amend-

IN CONGRESS.

Last month the suffragists of the country lost their fight in

but nevertheless

number

that the framers did not believe at all in the “rule of the people”
they have made it so difficult to amend the laws adopted decades

state

the U. S. Senate to get a two-thirds majority vote for a federal
amendment, but that does not mean that it was a losing fight. In
fact, the suffragists of the country have scored the greatest victory in the history of the movement. Not only from the optimism

of the legislators at Washington

in a great

states have such “iron clad constitutions” that it would appear

ILLINOIS
The

7th

of April

has

NOW

IS THE

TIME

Illinois

women

ELECTIONS.

come

and

gone

and

have written their names on the pages of history. With a brilliancy and lastingness, which even an adverse supreme court decision cannot erase. Nearly 170,000 women voted in Chicago. It
is said that on the morning of April 7th, before many of the male
voters had had their coffee, prominent suffragists were out on
foot and in automobiles marshalling their forces. While none of
the women candidates for office in Chicago were elected, yet the
woman vote in many wards decided the issue. Seven candidates
for aldermen condemned by the Municipal Voters’ League who
were defeated, would have received pluralities had it not been for
the women voters. The seven winning candidates were ndorsed

used, and the way hailed with joy by those supporting the move-

by the League and opposed by the United Societies.

ment for the freedom of the women of the country.
We know the import of the Chamberlain-Bristow amendment.
The amendment introduced by Sen. Shafroth provides “whenever
any number of legal voters of any state to the number exceed-

The recent municipal election in Chicago, which carries with
it more votes than many states have, has been of the greatest
impetus to the suffrage movement over the world. Twenty-two
new dry counties are listed as a result of the election over the
state, and almost without exception the women voters decided
the question. Illinois now has 52 out of the 102 counties in the
state under the Dry Law; 947 saloons were forced out of business. Returns give seven women in Illinois elected to minor of-

ing 8 per cent of the voters at the preceding general election,
shall petition for the submission of the question of woman suffrage being brought to the legal voters of the state it shall be
submitted.”
A majority vote being cast for the question the
same shall be established, anything in the state constitution or the
laws of such state to the contrary notwithsanding. This amendment cannot be antagonistic to the legislators who “stick” for

fices down state, mostly tax collectors.

The decision of the su-

preme court on the constitutionality of the suffrage act of June,
1913, is expected to be handed down sometime this month,
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faith which can remove mountains.
Michigan women beaten? Not they.
have just begun to fight.”

Enclosed with your copy of The Michigan

Suffragist

are two

subscription

cards.

‘We urge that every person receiving a paper, whether sample copy or subscribed for,
AT ONCE send in at least two subscriptions. As has been said, ON THIS RESPONSE DEPENDS
THE
PUBLICA-

TION.

We

should average at the very

least 50 subscriptions to a county.
Think
what that means with 83 counties.
We must double our subscription list this
month,
Get one subscription today. This
little paper has received many favorable

comments. The words of encouragement
have been many. But we must have the

FROM

BRANDER, Cor. Sec’y M. E. S. A. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, R. F. D. 7. Cir-

culation Manager.
DO

HOW

THIS

WE

Sincerely,

J. H. Brarey.
Pasadena, Cal—

MONTH

so you can see we are steadily growing.
But we must grow
SUBSCRIPTIONS
THIS MONTH?

faster. HOW
WILL YOU

GOOD

FROM
OTHER

MANY
SEND

STATES

The following is taken from the Woman’s Journal of March 7th. The suffragists everywhere are an i
i
set of

people.

The Michigan women just now are

“I thank you for the copy of The Michigan

Suffragist.

ing.

I have very happy recollections of my

I found

trip to Michigan

and

it very interest-

I shall

never

forget

the many splendid people I met while there.
I have

given

very

little

time

to

suffrage

matters during the past year because I have
been intensely occupied with my business.
I am getting badly in need of a vacation

Omer

E. Garwoon.

Mr. Braley is one of the grand men who
are helping the women of the country to
win the fight for equal suffrage.
He did
much to aid the California women in their
campaign and since.
He is often called
“The Father of Suffrage.”
Mr. Garwood is Secretary of the Men’s

League for Suffrage and
campaign

of

1913 helped

in

the

spring

in Michigan.

Prominent Newspaper Man Praises.
From

one of the best known

newspaper

men of Michigan, in fact a man of national
reputation, come these words of encouragement. “I think you are doing splendidly with your publication and I wish you
unbounded success.”

Two Prominent Workers

Gone

strengthen their work and serve as a means
of communication between all parts of the
state, they have started a monthly paper,
The Michigan Suffragist.
It is published
at Kalamazoo and is a well printed and interesting sheet of eight pages, full of good
material—and full also of that courage and

Mrs. Lillian Stevens, the president of the
National W. C. T. U. and vice-president
of the World’s Union, died at her home
in Portland, Maine, early Monday, April
6th.

cases by grossly unfair means—they are up
again and ready to renew the contest.

To

TO HEART

TALK.

Elsewhere in the paper appears an appeal which was first carried in the March
issue asking for $1 contributions and it
was with a feeling that the returns would
be such from over the state, that the anxiety which at times is so great for the executive board that the undertaking seems almost more than can be carried out, would
be relieved, and some of the things could

be attempted which are absolutely necessary.
The things which must be done to
keep up the honor and reputation of Mich-

igan. The returns up to date have been
very meagre.
Other states raise budgets amounting to
of

thousands

of

dollars,

not

during

campaign times, but for constant education-

COLORADO.

In the death of Mrs. Frances Squire
Potter of Chicago recently, the suffrage
cause and the world of letters loses one of
the most loyal and efficient workers. She
was a woman of exceptional ability and
greatly loved by all who knew her.

giving conspicuous proof of it. Not discouraged by encountering two defeats within six months—and defeats brought in both

HEART

tens
FROM

Yours very truly,

There are regular subscribers for The
Michigan Suffragist in 42 counties in our
state and the counties sending in subscriptions stand as follows:
Kalamazoo, Ist;
Wayne, 2nd; Hillsdale, 3rd; Saginaw, 4th;
Kent, Manistee and Ingham each having
the same number, stand 5th; Washtenaw,
6th, and St. Joseph 7th. Eleven states besides Michigan are on our subscription list,

WORDS

Send

me one paper, the other three to others. I
shall always be watching, praying and waiting for your emancipation.”

and I hope there will be another campaign
on soon where I can be of service.

TODAY.

STAND
THIS

‘Sin I must fight

in Michigan, but it is a winning fight.

We aim to make this the best suffrage pa-

Send all subscriptions to MRS. JOHN C.

the big fight.

if I would reign, increase my courage
Lord’ It isa hard fight you are all waging

co-operation of the suffragists of the state.
per published by any state association in
any state. WITH YOUR HELP WE CAN
Do IT.
f
Let us all adopt the slogan:
WORK
FOR THE MICHIGAN SUFFRAGIST.

CALIFORNIA.

“The Michigan Suffragist is a fine paper.
Godspeed you and the paper and the great
cause and

5

The
They

al propaganda work.

Are we less loyal

in Michigan to our state officers and the
state association?
A different kind

of

work

must

be

car-

ried on than before the campaign of 1912.
Up

to

that

time

a

quiet

self-sacrificing

work was done, without which we never
could be where we are today. The campaigns made known our strength and
brought out the full force of the opposition.
since

That opposition has never rested
December, 1912, and we must fight

continuously to hold the ground
As the president of Kalamazoo
tersely says, “THE ENEMY IS
TLE ARRAY.” “Our campaign

we have.
County so
IN BATmust not

only be planned but the plans perfected.”
‘We must have funds to carry on the

work, Suffragists over the state, will you
not feel this a personal responsibility?
Something which you can do for the
GREAT

WOMAN

MOVEMENT

in our

state? Without the support and co-operation of all, we are helples against the
strength of the opposition. LET US EACH.
DO OUR LITTLE NOW.

Mrs. Antoinette Funk, who was one of
the members of the famous

Illinois legisla~

tive committee at the time of the passing
of the suffrage bill in that state, will be
the speaker at the mass-meeting of the
conference of the Third and Fourth Congressional Districts held in Kalamazoo.

Mrs. Funk spoke in Grand Rapids in February and received an ovation. She is a
splendid

speaker

and

the

suffragists

of

these eleven counties have a great treat in
store for them. Mrs. Funk, who is a lawyer, is now one of the Illinois members
of the National Congressional Committee
and framed the Shafroth amendment which
is before the U. S. Senate.

Help your state paper. Find one
new subscriber each day for a
month.
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THE

HERE

IS SOMETHING
YOU CAN DO

TODAY

How much is the vote worth to you?
How much are you willing to give to help
bring about Equal Suffrage in Michigan?
It must be a Long Pull, A Strong Pull,
and A PULL ALL TOGETHER.
Heretofore the financial burden has been

borne by a few.

This plan distributes the

responsibility and makes it
NO ONE.

BURDEN

TO

If every interested suffragist or friend
of

suffrage

will

join

the

band

of

women

each giving $1 we will have raised a fund
adequate to carry on the work which must
be done.

The

fund is started, who

the next to send $1 toward the

will be

MICHIGAN

SUFFRAGIST

Mrs.
Elnora
Chamberlain,
President
Michigan State Federation Woman’s Clubs,
Hartford.
Rey. Caroline Bartlett Crane, Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Delos F. Diggins, Director State
Federation Woman's Clubs, Cadillac.
John C. Ketchem, Master State Grange,
Hastings.
N. P. Hull, Past Master State Grange,
Dimondale.

Rev. Eugene R. Shippen, Sec’y. Men’s
League for Equal Suffrage, Detroit.
Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, President American Medical Association, Ann Arbor.
Rt. Rev. Charles D. Williams, Bishop of
the Diocese of Michigan, Detroit.
E. C. Warriner, Supt. Manual Training
School, Saginaw.

A woman’s suffrage bill has passed both
houses of the Massachusetts
legislature.
The measure must receive favorable action in the next legislature before it can

go to the people for the decisive vote.
Should it pass again next year, Massachusetts will become a campaign state in
1915, the vote on the amendment

coming at

the state election in the fall of 1915.
The solidarity of the suffrage family will be pleasantly illustrated by
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley in
the great suffrage parade to be held
in Washington

on May

9.

Dr. Wiley

will head the march of the Men’s
League, and Mrs. Wiley the large section of the Home-makers.

amount

which we must have this year to do effective work?
These activities have been inaugurated in

REPORTS

COUNTY

preparation for a successful campaign in
1916:

The editing of The Michigan Suffragist.
The establishment of Study Circles.
Free distribution of literature.

Paid organizers put into unorganized territory next summer.
‘The state board is carrying a heavy burden; it is your burden also. YOU can
help to lighten the financial load.
Send your $ today to MRS.
BLAKE, 320 COLLEGE AVE.,

WM.
F.
GRAND

RAPIDS, MICH,, Treasurer M. E. S. A.
LIST OF OFFICERS OF
MICHIGAN
EQUAL
FRAGE
ASSOCIATION

THE
SUF1913-

Vice-president—Mrs.

R.

H.

Per-

son, Lansing.
Rec. Secretary—Dr. R. Grace Hendrick,
Jackson.
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. John C. Brander,
Kalamazoo, R. F. D. No. 7.
Treasurer—Mrs. Wm. F. Blake, 320 Col-

lege Ave., Grand Rapids.
‘Auditor—Mrs. James G. Blair, 141 Oak
street, Hillsdale.
Auditor—Mrs.

Bivd., Detroit.

Frederick

Holt,

Boston

Member N. A. W. S. A. Executive Council—Mrs. Clara B. Arthur, 96 Boston Blvd.,

Detroit.
Advisory Board.
Mrs. Frances E. Burns, Great Commander L. O. T. M,, St. Louis.
Mrs. E. L. Calkins, President Michigan
State W. C. T. U., Battle Creek.

account

of

ficient work in each township.
With the assistance of the chairman, the
women have made house to house canvasses

in nearly every township.
The women of Otsego took up the matter of visiting the surrounding towns dur-

ing the Fall campaign, the Otsego women
Dunningville,

Law Hardy, Tecumseh.

on

distances and road conditions is difficult to
cover, yet the women have done very ef-

visiting Martin,

1914.
President—Mrs. Orton H. Clark, 405 S.
Burdick street, Kalamazoo.
First Vice-president—Mrs. Huntley Russell, Comstock Place, Grand Rapids.
Second Vice-president—Mrs. Jenny
C.
Third

llegan.

Number of taxpaying women in Allegan County, 1,817.
While Allegan County

land,

Plainwell,

Hamliton,

where

they

found

Hopkins,

Door,

Fennville,
a great

Waydeal

of

interest shown by both men and women.
Saugatuck and Douglass did good work,
too..
Some of the best workers we found any-

where were among the Granges.
During the Allegan Fair the women had
a booth at the Fair Grounds and gave away
a large amount of literature.
Otsego has a Club of forty-three
bers.

mem-

Hillsdale.
of taxpaying women

Number

dale County,
The week
in Hillsdale
the occasion
vantage of to
wise do what

in Hills-

2,023.
of March 16th was observed
as Good Health Week, and
of the crowds was taken adcirculate literature and othercould be done for the cause

of equal suffrage.
It was very noticeable that nearly every
speaker, either directly or indirectly made
some mention

of the great feminist

move-

ment which is sweeping the country, the
world. Many copies of the Michigan Suffragist were distributed, also other litera~
ture, and some calendars.
The chairmen

who acted during the campaign of 1912 in
the various townships are being notified
and it is hoped that a good delegation will

go to the conference of the Third

and

Fourth Congressional Districts which convenes in Kalamazoo the 22nd and 23rd of

April. An effort is being made to have
the National Suffrage Day observed in every township, in conjunction with local
granges and W. C. T. U. organizations,
also the Gleaners and Lady Maccabees. An

Allegan has a good, thriving Club and
they have done very effective work among

out-of-doors
Hillsdale.

the

Kalamazoo.
Number of taxpaying women in Kalamaz00 County, 2,593.
Wednesday, March 25th, at a meeting
of the Kalamazoo association the plans

farmers

Saturdays,

Day in Allegan.

which

is Farmers’

Meetings were held and speeches given
in all these towns during the Carnivals
and on Home Coming Days and so forth.
ANNA RUSSELL PIPP,
Otsego, Mich.

Have you
MICHIGAN
it today.

subscribed for THE
SUFFRAGIST?
Do

were

outlined

mass

meeting

is planned

for the year’s

work.

William

L. Brownell,

the newly

president

in a ringing

speech

for

Mrs.

elected

asked

the

hearty co-operation of every member in
the work of the enlarged field of labor
planned. The plea being especially made
to those workers who as yet have not real-

THE
ized that they are live wires, to the workers who

have not worked.

We

are honor-

ed by having the state president a resident
of our city, a woman who we all know and
love, a leader of ability and courage, she
needs our help, our co-operation.
Now is
the time to work.
The enemy is in battle
array.
Our campaign must not only be
planned, but the plans perfected, our breast-

works must be thrown up, our guns manned, our army ready for marching orders
and then we may hope for victory. Ours
must be a campaign

of education,

through

the conditions prevailing today for the 8,000,000 women who toil, the 2,000,000 children whose cries rise to high heaven. From
the unjust laws which govern in
some
states, the betterment of conditions and
legislation where women have the vote, all

these must be brought to the women who

are as yet ignorant. Last and least, every
woman who is working to keep every other
woman from voting because she does not
care to herself, must

be pushed

ruthlessly

aside as an obstacle to the world’s progress.
This then is our work.
made to see, the deaf

The blind must be
must be made to

hear, the sleepers must be awakened, and
so shall we go on to victory.
The

various

committees

were

appointed

for the year. Reports were given and loyal support spledged to The Michigan Suf-

fragist.

Two committees for the coming

conference
Third and

of the
Fourth

eleven counties of the
Congressional districts

were named, Arrangements and Entertainment.

After the business session an infor-

mal tea was given for the new president.
Kent.
The Grand Rapids Equal Franchise Club
has several projects on foot for the May
2nd demonstration.
One thing which will

SUFFRAGIST

the city.
any work

Each
which

will have full charge of
shall be conducted in her

precinct,
A study of the social, civic and economic

conditions
taken

and

their betterment

will be

up.

Steps have been taken toward affiliating
with the state suffrage association.
Oakland.
Number of taxpaying women in Oakland
County, 2,303,
The regular monthly meeting of the
Oakland county suffrage association was
held at the home of Mrs. Harry Coleman,

April 5th.

A splendid talk was given by

Mrs. Desha Breckenridge of Kentucky,
who is in Pontiac working for the state
society for the prevention of tuberculosis.

Taxpaying women who had not registered
were “excused” from the meeting and sent
to the polls to register, that they might
vote on the question of an appropriation to
build an infirmary at the county poor farm.

The new constitution was adopted as a
whole,

officers

elected

for

the

year

May 2nd in Pontiac.
The

national

suffrage

served by Oakland

day

County

will

be

Rapids

Press

on

that

‘The annual meeting of the suffrage

association will be held April 24th and there

will be a supper at the Park Church, the
business meeting following. The giving
of the annual reports, any other business
to come before the society and the elec-

tion of officers,

Number of taxpaying women in Marquette County, 141.
At a meeting held March 12th, 1914, a
re-organization of the Woman’s Political
League was effected, new constitution and
by-laws were adopted and the name chang-

ed to Woman’s

Welfare League.

Eighty

women were present at this meeting which
was held in the assembly room of the city
hall.
The gathering was most representative and the following officers were elect-

ed for the year 1914:
President—Mrs.

A. T. Roberts.

of

the

subject.

registered April 18th will be made.

St. Joseph.
Number of taxpaying women in St. Joseph County,

1,362.

St. Joseph now has a permanent suffrage
organization with a full corps of officers,
a new constitution was adopted at a meeting held April 4th and the association is

ready to work in harmony with the state
organization. Plans are being made for
delegates to the conference in Kalmazoo
April 22nd and 23rd, St. Joseph being one
of the counties of the Third Congressional
District.
Directors of the county association are women from
Sturgis, Mendon,
White Pigeon, Colon and Constantine who
are leaders in the movement in these townships.
Plans are under foot for the ob-

servance of the National Suffrage Day, May
2nd with a reception at one of the homes
in Three Rivers, a short program of music and short speeches will precede the
adoption of the resolution.
Mrs. M. H.
Rix is president and Mrs. R. M. Cauffman corresponding secretary, both of Three
Rivers.

Wayne.
at
Number of taxpaying women in Wayne
County, 14,272.
The Equal Suffrage League of Wayne
County has had several splendid meetings
during

the

past

month,

when

large

inter-

ested audiences have listened to speakers
of national

national

resolution

The

social

feature

of

the afternoon was the serving of tea and
chocolate

by the hostess.

will be made

Yellow

ers for The

to get

Michigan

more

jonquils

An

subscrib-

Suffragist,

which

the Oakland suffragists feel is to be a great
help in the educational work for the state.

ten into our statute books is Jaw until declared unconstitutional.
Saginaw.
Number of taxpaying
naw County, 5,086.

Marquette.

comprehension

A systematic effort to get the women voters

for women” pencils and a mass meeting in
the evening with Rev. Eugene R. Shippen
the chief speaker and the adoption of the

carried out the suffrage color scheme.

Grand

ob-

suffragists by

intelligent

the distribution of literature, selling “votes

effort

the

and

plans made for the suffrage demonstration

tion

of

7

later meeting, one from each precinct of

be done, the women are to issue the ediday.

a]

MICHIGAN

Rec, Sec’y—Mrs. E. P. Monteith.
Financial Sec’y—Mrs. J. A. Pearce.
Treasurer—Miss C. E. Maxwell.
Five vice-presidents will be chosen at a

The

Saginaw

Suffrage

women

in

Association

Sagiis

busy planning the full organization of the
women

eligible

to vote on

the

water

pro-

ject to be submitted to the vote of the people of Saginaw, April 27th, 1914. A meeting held in the Holt School was attended
by several of the ward organizations and
addressed by W. S. Linton, President of
the Board of Trade, and Robert F. Johnson, commissioner of sewer, water and
light. A comprehensive discussion followed the speeches.
A local paper in speaking of the meeting, said the questions asked by the women showed deep interest and

reputation.

Sunday

afternoon,

March 29th, a mass meeting in the Broad-

way Theatre was addressed by Mrs. Rheta
Childe Dorr of Washington, D. C., and
Professor Edward Turner of the U. of M.
Mrs. Frederick H. Holt, the president
of the League presiding, explained briefly
the desire of the League to improve the
industrial conditions for women.
Professor Turner treated the suffrage movement

in England from its beginning to the present day conditions, citing arguments for
and against it in that country.
He also

gave his own opinon of the suffrage question which was decidedly in favor of the
movement.
Mrs. Rheta Childe Dorr gave
from her own experiences relating to the
welfare of women and children,
from

knowledge gained in New York City, of

knowing of tiny children working in the
oyster and shrimp canneries in the Gulf
states, of the nerve-racking work in the
different kinds of factores where young
girls are employed.
There
was also a
short, musical program,
Tuesday evening, March 31st, in the Unitarian Church, Mrs. Crystal Eastman Benedict gave a splendid straightforward plea

to an attentive audience.
Continued on page 11
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QUALIFIED ELECTORS
AT SCHOOL ELECTIONS

THE MICHIGAN SUFFRAGIST
The qualifications for school suffrage are
the same for both men and women.

Strange as it may seem, there is a good
deal of confusion in the minds of both
men and women as to who is eligible to
vote at school elections, both for members
of the school boatds and also in the mat-

ter of raising money

for school uses.

Quoting from the General School Laws of
the Revision of 1913, compiled under the
supervision of the Secretary of State of

Michigan, Sec. 43, and The Compiled Laws
of Michigan, Sec. 4662, the qualifications
are these:
“In all school elections, including school
elections held in districts organized and

governed in whole or in part by local act
or acts, any provision in such local act or
acts to the contrary notwithstanding, every
citizen of the United

States of the age of

twenty-one years, male or female who owns
property which is assessed for school taxes
in the district, or who

is the parent or le-

gal guardian of any child of school age
included in the school census of said district, and who has resided in said district

three months next preceding such election,
shall be a qualified voter. On the question

THE TIME OF ANNUAL
SCHOOL ELECTIONS

General School Laws, Sec. 40, Compiled
Laws of Michigan, Sec. 4659:
“The

annual

meeting

of

all school

dis-

tricts, except where otherwise provided by
special enactment, shall be held on the
second Monday of July in each year. The
school year shall commence on that day
and the trustees and officers of the district
shall date their terms of office from said
day and until their successors are elected:

Provided, That any district may vote to

This

has

been

in

effect

a good

The property qualification has
“School elections held in dis-

had

the

time

of their

annual

in part by local act or acts, any provision
in such local act or acts to the contrary
notwithstanding,” are new since May, 1913,

but in no way change the qualifications,
both for men and women,

vailed since 1897,
granted taxpaying
lative enactment.

which have pre-

School
women

Let us sum this up.

suffrage

was

in 1867 by legisAny person, male

or female, over 21 years of age, a citizen
of the United States, who kas resided in
the

district

the

required

time

(3

Sec.

50,

G.

S.

L.

Comp.

L.

Mich.

Sec.

property jointly with a husband, if otherwise qualified shall be eligible, no matter

appears on the assessment roll, a taxpayer,

is qualified to vote for the raising of school
money.
Is qualified to vote
of the school boards.

for

No one is eligible to a school office, man or
woman, who is not a property taxpayer in
said school district.
Sec. 4663 of the Compiled Laws of Mich-

igan will protect every school district from
unqualified electors voting. Any person,
challenged, refusing to take the required

members

Also, any person, male or female, who
is 21 years of age, a citizen of the United
States, who is the parent or legal guardian
of any child of school age included in the
school census of the district and has re-

sided the required time in the district, is
qualified to vote for members of the school
boards.

President, Vice-president,
Sec’y., Cor.
Sec'y., Treasurer and three or five Direc-

tors, as the size of the organization may
warrant. These with the chairmen of committees to form an executive board. Local
conditions will best determine whether the

chairman shall be appointed by president
or elected by officers. We recommend the
following, corresponding to the state committees:
ORGANIZATION
PRESS
EDUCATIONAL
LITERATURE
RESEARCH
SPECIAL PROPAGANDA
WOMAN’S JOURNAL
SPEAKERS
ENDORSEMENT
PLAN OF WORK—County

associations

are auxiliary to the state and operate under
the state Plan of Work.
ORGANIZATION—From
county
organizations the work to be carried through

the village, precinct and school district, as
fully as possible.
These organizations to
be with chairman, or president, secretary
and treasurer, the president to be member
of county executive or advisory committee,
as the county president is member of state
executive or advisory committee.

Sec. 2—Each county when organized
shall have a county organizer, who shall become an advisory member of state organization committee.
PRESS—The

Press

Committee

shall

make concise reports of all meetings and
activities to local press. The chairman of
this committee shall be contributing corres-

oath, his vote shall be rejected.

pondent to The Michigan Suffragist.

We must not lose sight of the fact that
the school system of our state is a creature
of the legislature, the state constitution

LITERATURE—This
committee
shall
ascertain the personnel of the county as to
nationality, industry, religion and politics.
Sec. 2-DISTRIBUTION among voters,
at theatres, auctions, public waiting rooms

giving the legislature power.

An act writ-

months

next preceding the election) whose name

Equal Suffrage.

meet-

which name appears on the assessment roll.

tricts organized and governed in whole or

The following offi-

of

cers and committees of men and women
are suggested, to best carry on the work
and the spreading of the propaganda of

ings changed from July.

In all these provisions, a wife holding
statute

association shall be
seesee+-County Equal

Suffrage Association.

There are a few cities and districts over
ment

ment roll and who is the owner of the property so assessed, shall be eligible to election or appointment to office in such school
district.”

many years.

this

the state which have by legislative enact-

one years, male or female, who owns prop-

always held.
The words

ASSOCIATIONS.

name

day in July.”

4669: “Any qualified voter in a school
district whose name appears on the assess-

voter.”

COUNTY

The
the

hold its annual meeting on the fourth Mon-

of voting school taxes, every citizen of
the United States of the age of twentyerty which is assessed for school taxes in
the district and who has resided in the
district as above stated shall be a qualified

FOR

and offices, libraries, in fact at all times and
Our national president, Dr. Anna H.
Shaw, who is still using crutches owing
to the accident to her ankle in February, is

preparing to go abroad to attend the quinquennial
meeting
of
the
International
Council of Women which meets in Rome
from the 4th to the 13th of May. She says:
“T shall sail for Italy April 16th to realize
the ambition of my life—to deliver a suffrage speech in Rome.”
Dr. Shaw will
preside at four sessions of the committee
of suffrage and rights of citizenship, of
which she is chairman.

places which the committee deem wise.
EDUCATIONAL—This committee shall

work under the State Educational Committee.
ENDORSEMEN

T—This

committee,

composed of men and women, to bring to
every county convention, where practicable,
resolutions asking for the endorsement of
woman

of

suffrage.

Grangers,

Farmers

That is county meetings

Gleaners,

Institutes,

Farmers

medical

Clubs,

associations,

teachers conventions, political conventions,
etc,

etc.

If numbers

of county

meetings

THE MICHIGAN SUFFRAGIST
endorse, state organizations will have to.
RESEARCH—This
committee’s
duty
shall be to make a card index of all names
of political candidates, public men, heads

of county organizations of various kinds,
ministers of the different churches, in fact
as nearly as possible, all men of any prominence in each county, their political affilia~
tion and stand on suffrage. If against, ascertain why.
In this way the right literature may reach him.
Two lists should be
made, one kept at county headquarters and
monthly a list should be sent to headquarters by each county chairman.
The personnel of the community should
be learned and state headquarters informed, that the right kind of press matter may
go into this county.
SPECIAL PROPAGANDA—This committee shall work in conformity with state
plan as outlined from time to time, by State
Special Propaganda Committee.
WOMAN’S
JOURNAL—This
committee shall see to the subscription and circulation of the Woman's Journal, in this

county.
Special—Semi-annual

reports

are

re-

quested from all auxiliary associations and
affiliated societies. Blanks will be sent out

by the state at stated times.
JUDGE

BEN

LINDSEY’S
ADVICE GOOD

Judge Ben Lindsey says:

“li 1 were a

woman and there was an Equal Suffrage
Movement in my state, 1 would join it and

if there was none 1 would start one. By
all means devote club work to a study of
the vital and pressing political problems
of the day, BUT WORK FOR EQUAL
SUFFRAGE.”
‘That is what we say in Michigan.
State

Headquarters of the Michigan Equal Suifrage Association, 405 South Burdick St.,
Kalamazoo will be glad to hear from you
and to help you in the work.
The state

official board solicits your co-operation to
make

the Michigan

Association one of the

strongest in the country.
Continued from page 3
M. B. W.:—The Training School for
Public Service is conducted by the Bureau

of Municipal Research, 261 Broadway, New
York. Write for form of application. The
school

was

established

in

1911,

to

train

young men for public service. Five women, among them Miss Elsie Denison, of
Denver,

were

in attendance

the first year.

alontt

Mrs. E, H. Harriman proposed the establishment of a fund for the purpose, and

she financed the work during the first few

months by an initial subscription of $40,-

WOMAN

MARSHALL

9

STIRS

VILLAGE

IN

MICHIGAN

Serve Suffragettes

Miss Blanche Ingalls, the subject of the

At Your

article below, is one of the most ardent suf-

fragists in Saginaw

chairman
through

of

her

county.

Chesaning

efforts

Being

township,

in personal

work

the

and

and

with her newspaper, she did much work
last spring for suffrage. Chesaning was
one of the two townships in the county
which gave a majority for the amendment:
Chesaning, Mich. March 8—The
village council, which in a moment of levity
appointed as marshal Miss Blanche In-

galls, editor of a local paper, has regretted
it keenly ever since.

As

a result

of

the

council’s futile efforts to pry the editormarshal off her job it is practically certain

that the village will give a large majority
for the commission form of government,
BILL,

IS

PROTESTED,

Miss Ingalls presented her bill at the first
council meeting for sixteen days at $2 a
day.
The aldermen said the bill would
have to be trimmed, because the former incumbent, a man, had acted as street com-

missioner and dog warden.
“So have 1,” returned

Miss

Ingalls,

“There haven’t been any dogs to ward, but

Suffrage Day
Luncheon
MAY

2

You'll enjoy the dainty
crackers—and advertise
the cause at the same
time.

Special Offer
To Woman Suffrage
Association

iZ

EIGHT DOZEN
10c PACKAGES

I hired a man to shovel off the walks and
clean the catch basins of snow and ice. I

paid him with my own money.”
“The other street commissioner also cut
the

weeds,”

interjected

another

alderman.

“Well, bring me the weeds, and I'll cut
’em,” was the prompt response.
Instead they cut her bill $12, Miss Ingalls promised the council she would get
the money if she had to sue for it.
SOME

OF

HER

Carriage
prepaid
any point east of
Mississippi.

to
the

REFORMS.

Here are a few of the things which the
new marshal has done in the sixteen days:

Forced the saloons, which were kept open
until 11 o’clock Saturday night, to close at
10 according to law.
Closed the billiard rooms

at 10.

Stopped all card games in saloons.
Required that horses which are left tied
on the streets be blanketed.
Ordered children unaccompanied by old-

er persons to keep away from the railroad
station.

“The Dainty Cracker

of them after 11 o’clock at night, but settled all of them so that no one had to be
arrested,
Took a young farmer by the collar when
he became impudent in a saloon and march-

Johnson

Answered ten calls for the marshal, one

ed him outside, where he
apologized and
agreed to go home.
‘One thing she hasn’t done, and that is to
put anyone in the village jail. She holds
that it is “a place unfit for humans.”

with

Educator

a Flavor”

Food

Co.

27 Batterymarch St., Boston

We want your neighbor’s subscription.
You will get it for the
asking.

THE MICHIGAN SUFFRAGIST
DRY GAINS

General Suffrage
Notes
With

the

filing of

the petitions

at high

noon March 14th, 1914, with the Secretary
oi State at Lincoln, Nebraska became a
Woman Sutrage Campaign
state.
The
amendment to be voted on in November,

1914.

Reports say the ceremony was most

impressive when the stack

of petitions,

Woman suffrage is being
women of India, says Mrs.
of Chicago, who recently
Lahore. ‘here has been a

‘The day is fast nearing when

sought by the
D. L, Fleming,
returned from
great awaken-

ing in India, she says.
Denmark is the latest foreign country to
extend suffrage rights to women.
In 1907
municipal and restricted suffrage was grant-

sented

in

the

state.

Five

thousand

more

names than were necessary were obtained
and 9U per cent more counties represented.

ed to tax-paying women and the wives of

men who paid taxes and now by general

consent of the political parties the full
parliamentary suffrage is to be extended to

4n 1882 Nebaska had an unsuccessful cam-

all women. For several years such a bill
has passed the lower house and opposed

paign for equal suttrage, but the long fight

only

which

has been

carried

on for

more

than

9U years seems at last, to be victorious.
While acknowledging the opposition which
prevails,

yet

even

conservatives

feel

that

the chances of winning in Nebraska are
very good.

‘he state association will con-

tunue to circulate petitions until July 3rd,
when they expect 1UU,000 names will be on
the lists in the vaults of the capitol.
Mrs.

Minnie Johnson

Grimstead, a lead-

er of woman's clubs, suifragist and the
wife

of

a former

circuit

court

judge

of

Kansas, has announced her candidacy for
U. S. Senator.
dowa, for the

first time

in the political

history of the state has placed the reins of
the Republican party in the hands of a woman.

Mrs.

Emma

K.

Blaise

of

Des

Moines has just been made manager of organization work for the party.

to engineer
Cummins,

She helped

the campaigns
Lacey

and

of

Garst

Dolliver,

and

present Governor, George Clarke.
‘The Chicago

lllinois
Sherman

Record

senators:
have

Herald
deep,

the

Lewis

rich

and

sympathy

for sutirage that comes from living in a
suffrage

state.

Senator

Lewis’

This

is no

extraordinary

reflection

on

reputation

ior high-bred courtesy but a compliment to
his understanding. He knows a hawk irom

a handsaw. Oi course the figurative language does not imply that sufiragists are
hawks, but the more there are of them the
more will candidates for public office feel
that way about them and respect them ac-

cordingly.

‘The vote is talons and

It displaces all arguments.”

by

the

ultra-conservative

But public sentiment has
through that conservatism.
Mrs.

Clara

Shotridge

aristocrats.

now

broken

Foltz, of Los

An-

geles, a prominent lawyer, is conducting
a free law class for women.
She believes
that women’s ignorance of the law is one

of our greatest sources of evil.

them the prey of all sharpers.

bill.

by the more

for years past.
an

evil which

women alike should be
on our common laws.

more

workers

to fill our

jails,

who

have

been

more

slow

to

awake, men even who have contended that
the saloon was a necessary thing in many
communities, have been the first to rejoice
over the victories in Illinois, over the vic-

tories in our own state.

Have lauded the

action of the Secretary of the Navy in his
action on the liquor queston in regard to

the navy.
The month of April, 1914, is likely to go
down

in history as the month

ginning of the end.”

of the

“be-

In the first seven days,

came the order for the abolition of liquor
on board U. S. Navy boats; the second
largest newspaper in point of circulation,

in the second city of our country, announced that after the present contracts
expired no more liquor advertisements
would be carried. With the aid of the women voters, 22 counties were added to the

out of twelve counties in Michigan voting

By the registration of the women voters

balance of power in every ward at the aldermanic election of April 7th.

in force at the

half of the counties in that state dry.

Eight

on the proposition, either stayed dry or
voted so. Ingham county, in which is situated the state capitol, one of them, being a
great victory.
While the number of counties remain the
same in Michigan as before the spring election, yet the gain in number of saloons deposed and people effected is a decided gain.

In many States suffrage sermons
will be preached on April 26. The
New York State W. S. A. has adopted
Mother’s Day, which falls this year
on May 38, for this Suffrage Day. The
Woman Suffrage Study Club, of which
Mrs. Herbert Moody is president, has
sent out letters to every suffrage club,
and every Assembly District leader of
the State, asking them to make a
special effort to have a reference to
suffrage in every sermon in every
church that day.

recent

school election in New Jersey. Let Michigan women follow this lead. REGISTER
and VOTE.

“God's best things to us are not
things, but opportunities and each
opportunity contains a germ of eternal

Have you
MICHIGAN
it today.

more

conversant

in Chicago that city now stands ahead of
New York City in qualified voting strength.
It is said that women voters will hold the

voted

and

That it is folly to “legalize”
does

Illinois Dry territory, making one more than

A former Michigan woman is head of
the Democratic party in Colorado, Mrs.
Gertrude A. Lee, who was born, reared
and educated in Grand Rapids. She was
a Wilson presidential elector. Prior to
the resignation of George T. Bradley, state
chairman, whose place she takes, she was
vice-chairman and as such was head of the
Women's division of the state. She now
holds both offices. Perfect organization is

Women

radical thinkers

prisons and reformatories than any other
agent.

It leaves

Men and

her platform.

says of the

“Senators

that

later

can saloon is evidently being recognized
as the greatest menace to our modern civilization, by men and women of all classes
who stand for civic uplift, as it has been,

Those

nearly 5 feet high, was presented by Mrs.
Draper Smith, the president of the Nebraska W. S. A. to the state officials. The petations contained 42,523 names and is said

to be the largest initiative petition ever pre-

no one

but those who profit from it will be the
friend of the liquor traffic and the Ameri-

subscribed for THE
SUFFRAGIST?
Do

joy.”

HELP

THE

MICHIGAN

GIST BY PATRONIZING
VERTISERS.

SUFFRA-

OUR

AD-

HE

MICHIGAN

SUFFRAGIST

Save Money

and

Please

Yourself

Stoves, Ranges, Gas Stoves, Furnaces and all Metal, White
Enamel
Kitchen Kabinets sold to the user direct
at factory prices. Make your selections from
acomplete line of over 500 styles and sizes
and get what you want.

A Kalamazoo
Direct
to You"
TRADE MARK REGISTERED
Save $5.00
buying from

to $40.00 on your purchase by
us. Call and we show you, or

write for our catalog 712.
you want—we will mail it at once.

Kalamazoo

State

Stove

what

Co.

Manufacturers
Kalamazoo

-

-

been

Continued from page 7
One

of the

special

features

inaugurated

by the suffrage league has been a series of
teas during the last week of March.
Amidst

attractive

surroundings

and

deco-

rations, the suffrage color predominating,
these little functions planned to promote

spirit of co-operation

and

each day.

a

comradeship,

have been most successful.
Mrs. Francis
Duffield and Mrs. F. K. Stearns had them
in charge and a different hostess presided

So successful has the venture

Michigan

that

they

will

be

continued

during

April.
All suffragists visiting Detroit are
invited to the headquarters in the HannanMills building and will be especially welcome to the Wednesday Teas in April.

Wexford.
Number of taxpaying women
ford County, 728.
The

Equal

Franchise

Club

of

in WexCadillac

continues to hold the regular meetings the
first Thursday

of each month

and

can re-

port several special meetings when lively

discussions have been held and various
plans made for future work.
There is an
enthusiastic membership.
The subject of

Equal Suffrage has been brought before
the Penelopean Club, the largest and most
influential woman’s club in Cadillac once

this year and expect to again confer with

the members at a March meeting when it
is hoped to thoroughly discuss the matter.
Co-operation and loyalty is pledged to the
state association.

LILLIAN

KELLEY,
Cor. Sec’y,

THE

At the Mississippi Valley Conference held the last of March in Des
Moines, Iowa, the meetings were full
of enthusiasm and help. The mass
meeting held Sunday evening when
Jane Addams of Chicago spoke, was
an overflow meeting. She told of the
things already accomplished by the
Chicago women.
She contends that
the ballot is the weapon by which
civic reforms are gained. She was
received ‘with a great demonstration
when she arose to give her address,
“The Newer Aspects of Woman Suffrage.”
Mrs. Ella 8. Stewart spoke on the
“The Philosophy of Feminism.”
As a great help toward practical
methods of campaign work the conference was a great event, a veritable
clearing house of ideas.
The Sunday the conference was
opened, many of the churches were
open to the suffrage speakers, many
_ pulpits being occupied by women.
_ Large audiences were in attendance
at all the places. The Governor of
Towa and the Mayor of Des Moines
both spoke

during the meetings.

MICHIGAN

Next

year the conference will meet in In
dianapolis.

New Voters Observe “Citizens Alleglance Creed,” Written by Mary
McDowell
The majority of the women voters
of Chicago last Tuesday acted up to
the
‘citizens’
allegiance _ creed,”
which had been written by Mary McDowell and used at the pre-election
meetings. The creed reads:
“We
will

Heath

Converted

by

Need

<

promise

show

to

our

serve

loyalty

Chicago,

to

her

“We

will

conditions

show

loyalty

to

Mrs. Julian Heath, president of the
National Housewives’ League, has become a convert to suffrage. In a recent address dealing with the difficulties that beset housewives in getting proper food for their families
at reasonable rates, Mrs. Heath said
that these things would not be remedied till women had votes. A suffragist in the audience said, “That is a
curious remark to be made by an of
ficer of the Anti-Suffrage Association!” Mrs. Heath answered, “I am
not an anti any longer.”
Women who study into the food
situation generally become suffragists,
even if they were antis before.
There is no sex in suffrage. It is
not a sex question; it is a political
question. And it is unthinkable that
a woman can have any less rights
than the beings to whom she gives
birth—H. H. Hardinge.

the

ward

The celebrated tea house of
Joseph Tetley & Co.
of
London, England, first introduced India and Ceylon
Teas into the United States.

within

its

boundaries.

We

will safeguard the health and morals
of all the children of all the people
for

we

believe

them

to

be

the

most

important asset of the city.
“We will work for clean air, clean
water, clean milk, clean food, clean
streets,
tics.
a

alleys

will

first

not
to

clean
We

will

vote

serve

national

rescue

the

and
for

the

clean

the

poli

man

whole

partv.

who

city

We

will

municipality

and
work

from

nat-

jonal party machinery.
“We will urge upon our aldermen
establishment

council

of

and

QUALITY
TEAS

we live in by working together to
secure the best physical and moral

of

scientific

ficient management in
ments.
We
demand

Women‘s Vote for Pure Food For
Families

and

two

a half million people by our allegiance to the welfare of all the people,
from limit to limit.

the

HOUSEWIVES’ HEAD
A SUFFRAGIST
Mrs.

12
=

SUFFRAGIST

CHICAGO WOMEN
UPHOLD CREED

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY CONFERENCE

committees,

and

ef-

city departnon-partisan

and

we

will

re-

fuse to be obedient little cogs in a
political party machine in the city of
Chicago, for Chicago asks us to live
for her good, that we may make 2
safe, happy, and
beautiful
place,
where men and women may grow into
noble citizenship.”
The

women

differed

in

opinion,

course, but most of them
have

voted

up

to

their

best

of

appear to
light.

The Congressional Committee suggests that women in all parts of the
countty write their senators
and
members of Congress. Occasional letters of this kind do a great deal of
good, Stereotyped
petitions, all in
one form, and worked up by local associations, have not the same effect
upon senators or members as a letter directly from a man or a woman
who believes in suffrage. It will not
take much time for women to write
a letter expressing their hopes that
the senator or member will favor the
constitutional amendment.
Reforms must come from the fireside—Abraham Lincoln.

These Teas are scientifically blended from the choicest growths of the Mountain
Estates of India and Ceylon
and packed in air-tight canisters.
Superior
Flavor.

in

Richness

and

Pure and Healthful.
Good Hot or Iced.
Ask
insist
your
noon

your Grocer for and
on Tetley’s Teas for
Receptions and AfterTeas.

Wholesale Distributors

Judson Grocer
Company
The Pure Foods House

Grand Rapids,
—

Michigan
—_—""""B

